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ABSTRACT

During the preparation of a monograph of the Ebenaceae for Mexico, numerous collections previ-

ously determined to be Diospyros conzaltii Standley and Diospyros riojae Goraez-Pompa could not

be reconciled with their original descriptions, type specimens and illustrations. It was determined

that collections of putative D. conzcittii from Costa Rica represent a new species, D. costaricensis,

described here. All but one collection of putative D. riojae from the Mexican states oi Queretaro,

Hidalgo, Tamaulipas, and San Luis Potosi, represent a new species, D.gomeziorum, described here.

Putative collections of D. riojae from Veracruz additionally include specimens of D. conzaltii. a spe-

cies previously unreported for the state, and a new species from the Sierra de Los Tuxtlas, D. tuxtlensis,

described here. Weprovide emended descriptions of D. riojae and D. conzattii, and describe three

new species of Diospyros for Tropical America. Wealso provide comments on distribution, ecology,

conservation, ethnobotany, and provide illustrations for each of these taxa.

Keywords: black sapote, Costa Rica, Diospyros gomeziorum, D. conzattii, D. costariccnsis, D.

pergamentacea, D. riojae, Diospyros rosei Complex, D. luxtlensis, Ebenaceae, granadilla, guacalillo,

Mexico, new species, persimmon, zapote negro silvestre, zapotillo

RESUMEN

Durante la preparacion de la monografia de Ebenaceae para Mexico, numerosas colecciones

previamente determinadas como Diospyros conzattii Standley y Diospyros riojae Gomez-Pompa no

pudieron ser reconciliadas con las descripciones originales, el especimen tipo y las ilustraciones. Se

determine que la coleccion putativa D. conzattii de Costa Rica, representa una especie nueva, D.

costaricensis descrita aqui. Todas, excepto una de las colecciones putativas de D. riojae de los estados

mexicanos de Queretaro, Hidalgo, Tamaulipas y San Luis Potosi representan una especie nueva de D.

gomeziorum, descrita aqui. Adicionalmente, las colecciones putativas de D. riojae de Veracruz,

incluyen especimenes de D. conzcittii, una especie no citada previamente para ese estado y de una

especie nueva de la Sierra de los Tuxtlas D. tuxtlensis, descrita aqui. Proveemos descripciones

corregidas de D. riojae y D. conzattii y describimos tres especies nuevas de Diospyros para America

tropical. Tambien hacemos comentarios sobre la distnbucion, ecologia, conservacion, etnobotamca

y aportamos ilustraciones de todos los taxa.

Palabras Clave: Complejo de Diospyros rosei, Costa Rica, Diospyros gomeziorum, D. conzattii, D.

costaricensis. D. pergamentacea, D. riojae, D, tuxtlensis, Ebenaceae, especie nueva, granadilla,

guacahllo, Mexico, persimo, zapote negro, zapote negro silvestre, zapotillo
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INTRODUCTION

The pantropical genus Diospyros (Ebenaceae) consists of about 500 species of

trees, shrubs, and suffrutices (White 1983). A treatment of the Mexican species

of Diospyros in full has not appeared since Standley (1924). Modern treatments

have deak with smaller areas, such as Veracruz (Pacheco 1981), northeastern

Michoacan, Guanajuato, and Queretaro (Carranza 2000), the Yucatan Penin-

sula (Lundell 1942), and the Tehuacan-Cuicatlan Valley, Oaxaca (Kelly 2001),

or covered portions of southern Mexico within a larger flora (Whitefoord &
Knapp 2001). Circumscription of the Mexican and Central America taxa is not

entirely agreed upon. However, based on our preliminary work, a reasonable

estimate of the number of native species occurring in Mexico is around 25.

In 1918, C. Conzatti collected a new black zapote from the coastal moun-

tains northeast of San Pedro Pochutla, Oaxaca. He recorded some characteris-

tics of the tree, especially those pertaining to the edible fruit, the taste of which

he enjoyed. He believed that the fruit of the 'zapote negro silvestre^ iConzdtti

3167) had potential as a new tree crop (Standley 1922). This zapote was formally

described a few years later as Diospyros conzcittii Standi. (Standley 1922). Ac-

cording to Trabut (1926), D. conzattii was introduced to California and Florida.

However, he did not provide any specific details, and we are unaware of any

other information that might corroborate the putative introduction of this spe-

cies to the United States.

Diospyros riojae Gomez-Pompa was described from one fruiting collection

made in the Misantla region of central Veracruz, Mexico (Gomez-Pompa 1964).

Since then, collections of putative D, riojae have been made in several more lo-

cations in Veracruz, Tamaulipas, San Luis Potosi, Hidalgo, and numerous places

in northeastern Queretaro. Diospyros riojae is considered an endangered spe-

cies (Sanchez-Coello 2002).

During the preparation of a monograph of the Ebenaceae for Mexico, we

noticed a large amount of morphological variation among collections of puta-

tive D. riojae and D. eonzatti i. While we had intended to examine the taxonomy

of both species at a later time, in view of the endangered status of D. riojae, and

a sense of some urgency regardmg its protection (e.g., Sosa et al. 1998), we thought

it would be prudent to proceed with the treatment of the following taxa now,

lest the designation of protected areas, or expensive and time-consuming eco-

logical research, be confounded by the unrecognized presence of similar look-

ing taxa.

About eighty-five specimens from seventeen herbaria were examined for

this study With the exception of one collection from San Luis Potosi, specimens

of putative D. riojae collected outside of Veracruz represent a new species, D.

gomeziorum, described here. Much of the material collected in Veracruz and

attributed to D. riojae has been found to represent D. conzattii, and a species
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new to science, D. tuxtlensis, described here. Costa Rican material, previously

ascribed to D. conzcittii, clearly represents a third new species, D. costaricensis,

which IS described here. These species are best considered members of what

we have informally recognized as the 'Diospyros rosei Complex' (Provance &
Sanders 2005), a group that additionally includes: Diospyros rosei Standi.,

DiospyrosoaxacanaSt^ndl.,DiospyrospalmeriEdiSiwood,DiospyroscaliJormca

I.M. Johnston, Diospyros sonorae Standi, Diospyros tcxana Scheele, Diospyros

riojae Gomez-Pompa, Diospyros conzcittii Standi., Diospyros rehoi Standi.,

Diospyros torresii M.C. Provance &r A.C. Sanders, Diospyros morenoi A. Pool and

Diospyros xolocotzii Madrigal & Rzedowski. Previously (Provance & Sanders

2005), we called into question the distinctness of D. morenoi At that time, we

only had the holotype to examine. Very recent collections from Chiapas, Mexico,

have inclined us to reevaluate our position on the status of this species. Wenow
believe that it is a valid taxon, and we plan to address this issue further in the

near future.

In this treatment we use lanceolate' in the sense of Jackson (1916), bein

broadest near the lower third of the leaf, not at mid-leaf in the sense of Steam

(2000). ^Scintillant' refers to the sparkling appearance of the epidermis of some

plant structures when viewed under a dissecting microscope using bright light.

Lengths for winged petioles are unavoidably approximate. Female inflores-

cences are inferred from fruiting specimens and persistent pedicels, where they

are otherwise unknown for these taxa. The leaf venation for most taxa is

'arcolanguid,' defined here as an intermediate state between eucamptodromous

and brochidodromous, in which major lateral veins nearly form distinct loops

with superadjacent lateral veins, but tardily wane, becoming difficult to dis-

tinguish as loops. The term is coined for efficiency and out of necessity since

the term 'eucamptodromous-brochidodromous' of Todzia and Keating (1991)

refers to a different type of intermediacy Geographical coordinates, elevations,

and similar estimations when made by us are presented in brackets.

TAXONOMICTREATMENT

1. Diospyros riojae Gomez-Pompa, J. Arnold Arbor. 45:465. 1964. (Fig. 1). Type:

MEXICO. VERACRUZ:between Chiconquiaco and Misantla, in Liciuidambar-Qucrcus forest,

with Magnolia. Meliosmajuglans, and Turpinia, 1350 m, 13 Aug 1962 (fr), A. Gomez-Pompa

789 (holotype: A; ISOTYPES: MEXU, us on fiche from UCSB!). Original material examined:

(typ. ic: a. Gomez-Pompa 789!, J. Arnold Arbor. 45:467. 1964.).

Trees, rarely shrubs, probably facultatively deciduous, to 25 mtall, and to 2.5 m
in diameter. (Pacheco 1981); trunk channeled, rimose, bark dark-brown (Pacheco

1981); aged stems subterete to terete, harh shallow-fissured with dark ridges,

gray and black, stemwood pale yellow; 2nd-3rd year stems short-fissured, gla-

brous to furfuraceous-pulverulent, puncticulate, lenticellate, half-netted, gray

above, tawny below; current year's stems angular, smooth to sulcate, glabrous
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Fig. 1.A-G. D/ospyro5f/oyae Gomez-Pompa. A. Abaxial surface (left) and adaxial surface (right) surface of staminate

petal lobe. B. Adaxial (left) and lateral (right) views of staminate inflorescence bract. C. Typical anther. D. Staminate

flower. E. Abaxial surface of mature leaf showing detail of several degrees of venation. F. Fruiting stem. G. Fruit. A-D.

Based on F. Ventura A. 15078. E~F. Based on / Becerral 83. Q. Based on L Pacheco&J.L Cafzada 18.
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to sparingly subappressed puberulent, hirtellous at the base and near the apex,

tan to reddish-brown, glandular. Petioles stout, thicker than width, (2-)4-6(-7)

mmlong, winged, rugose below, slightly pruinose, deeply concave to V-grooved

above, ciliolate, glandular. Leaves alternate, simple, entire, subcoriaceous to co-

riaceous, (5-)7-13(-14.2) cm long, (2.5-)3-6(-7.5) cm wide, elliptic, widely el-

liptic, oblong, widely obovate, sub-oval, apex acutely to obtusely rounded, or

short-acuminate to a rounded point, margin slightly recurved, ± thickened,

sometimes ciliolate, base obtusely rounded, cuneate, or short-acuminate; lower

leaf surface glabrous, puncticulate, sometimes slightly pruinose or scintillant,

shiny, olive to bronze to brown; upper leaf surface glabrous, shiny, pale light-

green to gray-green or copper-green, epidermal cells enlarged, the anticlinal

walls thickened. Venation arcolanguid; midrib prominent below, chartreuse to

reddish-brown, shallowly concave above, smooth to clavate glandular hairy,

shiny, olive to yellow-green; 2^-3"^ veins reticulated, raised below, fine with sharp

relief, sometimes pruinose-scintillant, granular-papillose, shiny, usually promi-

nent above, lateral veins 8~12 pairs. Laminar extrafloral nectaries abaxial, near

base and midrib, round to narrowly elliptic, sometimes on lateral veins. Male

inflorescence fascicle, 1-4 flowers from leaf axils of the previous year's growth,

or from the base of new stems, sometimes a pair of solitary flowers from the

new stem just above the fascicle; pedicels 4-7(-10) mmlong, sparingly brown

to claret velutinous, epidermis green; pedicel bracteoles 2, 1 mmlong, oblong, ±

flat to slightly concave, ascending wavy hairy below, the hairs thick, glisten-

ing. Male flowers 5-merous; calyx infundibuliform; calyx tube 1.5 mmlong, gla-

brous or scantly minute subulate hairy; sepals triangular to ovate, 1.3-1.8 mm
long, 0.7-0.9 mmwide, ciliolate, scantly minute appressed subulate hairy ba-

sally, becoming dark glandular wavy hairy apically; corolla urceolate-campanu-

late, tan to brown, reportedly white in living material; corolla tube constricted

below the lobes, 4 mmlong, 3 mmwide, interior grading from glabrous dis-

tally to minutely deltoid scaly at mid-tube, again becoming glabrous near the

base, except near filament bases, exterior puberulent with hairs erratically di-

rected, some glandular; corolla lobes oblong-squarish, emarginate, 2 mmlong,

2 mmwide, interior pubescent, exterior minutely sericeous-puberulent,

exmedially appressed, several black hairs present near the apex. Stamens 18,

subexserted, adnate to corolla at mid-tube or lower, some inserted on the recep-

tacle, some lower stamens extrorse, abruptly geniculate, and connected to introrse

upper stamens by a superdermal vascular trace; filaments 1 mmlong, hirtellous,

especially on margin; anthers basifixed, lance-ovate, ± 2.5 mmlong, laterally

concave, apically constricted, opening by short apical slits; pistillode ± wheel-

shaped, lobes 5, bifurcate, glabrous, dark gray Female inflorescence flowers soli-

tary from caducous bract scar axils near the base of young stems. Fruiting pedicels

7-12 mmlong, stout, very minutely hirtellous. Fruiting calyx 5-lobed; fruiting calyx

tube 3.5-4 mmlong, explanate to reflexed; fruiting sepals accrescent, coriaceous,
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arcuate-reflexed to spreading, 7-25 mmlong, 7-13 mmwide, oblong, narrowly

triangular or ovate, apex usually ascending to incurved, sometimes glaucous-

pruinose to scintillant. Fruit berry, 3-5.5 cm long, up to 4.7 cmwide, subglobose,

<Ioculcs8-I0\ mesocarp lleshy, yellow-orange in dried specimens; hypodermis thiol

and stony; epidermis smooth to bullate, shiny in hving material, green to brown

or black, herbarium material reddish-brown to dark-brown, immature fruits

sometimes atropurpureous. Seeds not seen in available material (seeds orangish

in photograph in Sanchez-Coello 2002 from Conde 2000), described by Pacheco

(1981) as brownish to grayish, shiny, very rugose, and with a prominent raphe.

Adclirional specimens examined. MEXICO. San Luis Potosi. Mpio. Tamazunchale: Tamazunchale,

2m6'N, Q8° 47'W, 153 m], 24 Jul 1937, M.T. Edwards 670{MO, US). Veracruz. Mpio. Alio Lucero: Cruz

Blanca, 19° 46'N, 96° ^0'\W, 900 m, 30 Apr 1980, L Pacheco &j.i Calzdda 23 &24 (X AL); same locality,

19 Sep 1979, L Pacheco &J.J. CaJzada i8(X AL); Cruz Blanca, 19° 40'N, 96° 50'W, |900 m], 25 May 1998,

Tono Vazquez 98-045 (UCR). Mpio. Chiconquiaco: Canada del Huerfano, 19° 49'N, 96° 48'W, [900-

1200 ml, 10 Jul 1966, A. Gomez-Pompa 1602 (XAL). Mpio. Martinez de la Torre: Malaupan [Santa Ana

Maloapan, 20^ 04'N, 97^ 04'Wl, 100 m, 15 Mar 1978, P. Ventura A. 1507S (lEB. XAL). Mpio. Taiuima:

Sierra de Tantima, 21^ 17"N, 97° 5rW, 740 m, 23 Aug 1979J,r Calzada 5550 (XAL), Mpio. Tepeizitiila:

Sierra de la Pena Blanca, Sierra de Tantima, [21 1 3'N, 97'" 55'W, ± 700 m], 21 Sep 1989, P Zamora C cl

al ]2J7 (XAL); San Jose de Copaltitia al NL de Tepetzintla, 21° 12'N, 97° 52'W, 350 m, 28 Aug 1981, G.

Castillo C. & A. Benavides AL 2265 (XAL); Cerro de Mixtepcc, Sierra de Tantima, 21° 18"N, 97° 50'W,

1000 m, 17 May 1988,J, Becerra 2. S3 (XAL).

Distrihution and Ecology— The only known collection of this taxon made out-

side of the state of Veracruz is from Tamazunchale, San Luis Potosi. This 1937

collection (M.T. Edwards 670) is the earliest one of the species known to us.

Tamazunchale is at 153 m, a low elevation based on the literature (e.g. Pacheco

1981). In northern Veracruz, this species occurs in the Sierra de Tantima. In cen-

tral Veracruz, occurrences are in the Sierra de Chiconquiaco, the lowlands of its

northern base, and the Misantla region. Populations in northern Veracruz are

in isolated cloud forest patches. In central Veracruz, collection sites have been

characterized as forested escarpments near pasture (Sosa et al. 1998), cloud for-

est, and deciduous forest (Pacheco 1981) at 750-1000 m. It seems not to be widely

realized that this taxon also occurs at low^er elevations at 100-300 m. Low el-

evation occurrences are associated with tropical evergreen forest with Qucrcus.

In this community, they are knowm to flower during March. This species is con-

sidered to be in danger of extinction (Sanchez-Coello 2002).

Ethnohotany—The tree is called 'granadilla' in the Sierra de Tantima re-

gion of northern Veracruz where it is considered edible (G. Castillo C. & A.

Benavides M. 2265). The name 'sapote prieto\ is indicated on the collection from

Tamazunchale, San Luis Potosi.

2. Diospyros gomeziorum M.C. Provance & A.C. Sanders, sp. nov (Fig. 2e). Typh:

MEXICO. QufiRETARO: Mpio.Jalpan dc Serra, 5-6 km al NWde San Juan dc los Duran, El Ar-

royo, 21.48°N,99.12°W, escaso, bosque de pino-cncino, cedro bianco, orilla de arroyo, canada,

1500-1600 tn, 21 Aug 19Q1 (fr), Benito Servin 1274 (iiOLOTvrE: lEB-150586).
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Fig J. A-E.D/ospyrosjomez/orum MX. Provance&A.C. Sanders, sp.nov. A. Staminate flower. BJypical anther. ^^

surface of staminate petal lobe. D. Lateral view of staminate inflorescence bract. E. Fruiting branch. A-C. Based on R.

Fernandez N. 2829. D. Based on Hiram Rubio 1520. E. Based on Benito Servin 1274.
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Arbor frurcxvc usque ad 20 malt us, D. ?'iaj(:ieG6mcz-Ponipasimilissccl cli[fcrt marginefolii apagina

adaxiali usque ad paginain abaxialem exter obliquantibus; ccllulis epidcrmalibus paginae laminae

adaxiabsnonaiuplificatis, sincconspicue uicrassatisparietibuscclhilarum anticlinalibiis;loliissaepe

copioscglaucipruuTe)sis;calycc fructireroeflusoet cumapicibusscpalorum ascendent ibus; pedicel lis

fructifcris non crassis.

Trees or shrubs to 20 m tall, tacultatively deciduous; trunk reported to 12 cm
diameter for a 5-6 mtree (Servin 1274) and 20 cm in diameter for a 4 m tree (R.

Fernandez N. 2459), erect, longitudinally fissured, bark gray, reportedly shmy;

aged stems angular, barh verrucose, scarred, short-fissured, cinereous, .stem wood

yellow to yellow-orange; 2nd-3rd year stems angular to subtcrete, sometimes

hirtellous, ± half-netted, the outer epidermal layer gray tawny or reddish-

brown, the lower layer cream to orangish; lenticels protruding, sometimes 2-3

mmlong; current year's stems subterete, smooth to striate, densely hirtellous,

reddish-brown, puncticulate. Petioles stout, olten thicker than wide, 2-5(-8)

mmlong, glabrous to minutely erect hairy to deltoid scaly, rounded to rumi-

nate below, usually glistening, dark brown to olive green, narrowly channeled,

flat or barely raised, fur furaceous-glandular, ascending ci I ioh\te on margin, yel-

low-green tt:) olive above. Leaves alternate, simple, entire, pergamentaceous to

chartaceous, sometimes subcoriaceous, lanceolate to ovate to elliptic. 6-ll(-lL5)

cm long, 2-4.8 cm wide, apex acute, obtuse or acuminate to a rounded point,

margi n beveled outward from upper surface at ± 45'' to the low^er surface, some-

what sharp, shiny sparsely to moderately ciliolate, base acute to obtuse, decur-

rent onto petiole; lower leaf surface glabrous to sparsely subappresscd pubes-

cent, hairs black or reddish, most common near the base, midrib, and apex,

surface shiny, green to olive, puncticulate; upper leaf surface glabrous, glau-

cous to pruinose-scintillant, localized or covering most of surface, but not on

the beveled margin, granular-papillose, olive or pale bhie-olive to dark-olive or

dark blue-green, usually darker above than below, young leaves tend to be lighter

above. Venation arcolanguid, granular-papillose, glaucous to pruinose-

scintillant; midrib prominent below, glabrous to subappresscd pubescent, hairs

black, reddish-brown, or white, narrowly canaliculate above, sparsely to densely

hirtellous to deltoid scaly, rarely glabrous, yellows-green; l"" venation

subprominent below, lateral veins (8-)ll-13(-14) pairs; 3° venation reticulate,

obscure to prominent below, usually prominent above. Laminar extrafloral nec-

taries abaxiab minute, circular Male inflorescence fascicles of l-3(-5) flowers

in leaf scar axils of previous year's growth, or one to several flowers at the base

of new growth in scar axils of caducous bracts; pedicels 1-3 mmlong, densely

straight hairy, the hairs reddish, black, and white; pedicel bracts 2, 2-2.5 mm
long, ± linear Male flowers (4-)5(-6)-merous; calyx infundibuliform-campanu-

late, deeply lobed, interior glabrate or scantily minute white hairy, exterior

sparsely minute deltoid scaly; calyx tube 1.5-2 mmlong, 2.5-3 mmwide, sparsely

subappresscd puberulent; sepals lance-ovate to triangular, 2-7 mmlong, 1-4
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mmwide, exterior glabrous to pubescent basally, subappressed pubescent

apically, the hairs glossy, black to reddish, simple and glandular, epidermis vis-

cous; corolla urceolate-campanulate, white in living material; corolla tube 3-

5.5 mmlong, 3-6 mmwide, exterior densely pubescent, most hairs distally ori-

ented, some hairs irregular, mterior sparingly hirtellous, hairs sometimes

erratically directed; corolla lobes (4-)5, spreading, oblate to squarish or widely

obovate, often emarginate, 2-4 mmlong, 2-3.5 mmwide, several short black

hairs near the apex, interior sericeous. Stamens 20, equal to, or barely surpass-

ing tube, most adnate to corolla, some inserted on the receptacle; filaments 0.3-

0.8 mmlong, ascending puberulent; anthers basifixed, oblong-ovate to ovate, 2

mmlong, opening by short slits near apex, rarely by complete lateral slits,

ranuliferous, apex acute or rounded and mucronulate; pistillode conspicuously

wheel-shaped, short, wide, corrugate. Female inflorescence flowers solitary,

cauline near the base of current seasons growth, rarely from leaf scar axil of

old growth (e.g. Ferguson 15), sometimes two opposite inflorescences, but two

mature opposite fruit not seen. Female flowers not seen, but styles (4-)5 as rem-

nants on mature fruit, appressed white puberulent. Fruiting pedicels (4-)5-8(-

11) mmlong, densely hirtellous. Fruiting calyx 5-6-lobed. Fruiting calyx tube 3-

4 mmlong; fruiting sepals accrescent, ± spreadmg, 19-20 mmlong, 8-11 mm
wide, lanceolate to narrowly elliptic or obovate, glabrous to sparsely appressed

hairy apices rounded, sometimes ascending, surfaces often bluish-white glau-

cous, non-glaucous areas tawny puncticulate. Fruit berry subglobose to slightly

obovoid, 3 cm long, 3-4.5 cm in diameter, green when immature, turning black

(and then presumably ripe), atropurpureous in dried specimens, locules 10;

mesocarp orange when dry; hypodermis thin, not very stony, often broadly

rippled in specimens; epidermis orange-peel-textured, scintillant, glaucous-

pruinose. Seeds 16-19 mmlong, 9-10 mmwide, rugose, shiny, light brown.

Paratypes: MEXICO. Hidalgo. Mpio. Meztitlan: Barranca de Meztillan, 9 km al NHdc Mesquititlan a lo

largo de una Canada. 20.74^N, 98.98°W, 2200 m, 3 May 1975, EG. Medrano ei al 7932 (SD^ US, XAL).

Queretaro. Mpio Arroyo Scco: 2 km al Wde El Jardin, 21° 25* 24"N, 99" 41' 42'W; 1380 ni, 4Jul 1989, E.

Carranza 1852 (lEB). Mpio. Jalpan de Serra: 2-3 km al Pomente de San Isidrio, La Parada, 21° 30.5'N,

99° lO'W, 1300 m, 14 May 19Q0, Bemto Servin 206 (ClIDIR, lEB); 2-3 km al S de La Parada, ir 32.3'N,

99° lO'W, 1200 m, 26 Mar 1990, Benito Servin 58(1EB); 6-7 km al Oriente de La Parada, 2P 30.5'iN, 99^

6.8'W. 1400 m, 5 Apr 1990, Benito Servin 96 (lEBJ; 2-3 km al N de La Parada, 2P 32.3'N, 99° lO'W, 1100

m, 13 Aug 1990, Benito Servin 412 CIEB); ± 2 km al Wde La Parada, Cuesta de los Lirios, 21° 30.5'N, 99=^

1L2W, 1180-1250 m, 13 N4ar 1990, E. Carranza 2392 (CAS, lEB), Mpio. Colon: ccrca vado rio Colon,

20° 48'N, 100" 03'W, 1900 m, 2 Apr 1982, Elizabeth Arquelles 1761 (DES). Mpio, Pinal de Amoles: 1 km

S de Escanelilla, sobre la carretera a Pinal de Amoles, 21" 9'N, 99° 33'W, 1250 m, 18 May 1987, /.

Rzedowski 43398 (HUAA, lEB); ± 4 km al 5E dc Santa Agucda, 21° 14* 30"N, 99° 37' 54"W, 1190 m, 18

Apr 1989, E. Carranza 1635 (lEB); 3 km al S de Escanelilla, 21° 10.2'N, 99° 34W/, 1100 m, 19 Mar 1985, R.

Eerndndez N. 2829 (US); same location, 30 Jul 1984, R. Eerndndez N. 2459 (lEB). Mpio. Landa de

Matamoros: 1.5 km al SVv^ de El Naranjo, 21° 01' 18"'N. 99^ 27' 42"W, 900 m, 10 Mar 1990, Hiran} Ruhio

1542 (lEB); 1 km al Poniencc de El Cerro de La Palma, 21° 12' 28"N, 99° 04' 32'"VV, 1500 m. 2 Mar 1990,

Hiram Ruhio 1520 (lEB); cerca de Tres Lagunas, 2P 19' 36"N, 99" 12' 12"W, 1700 m, 22 Jim 1988J.
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Rzedowshi 46695 (lEB); 2 km al Norrc de Neblinas, 11° 13' 58"N, 99° 06' 18"\V; 1060 m, 29 Sep 1988,

H] ram Ruhw185 (IHB); El I lumo, 2 km a I'Oucst cl^El Hiuno, 21° 18"N, 99° 05'W, 1320 m, 1 Oct 1994J.N.

Lflh^t (^v E Cflrranc67 2562 (IHB); 2 km al SE dc Fl 1-lumo. 21° 13' 55"N, 99° 06'
1 ^"W, 1100 m. 7Jun 1989,

Hiram Ruhw 775(HUAA, lEB); 2.5 km NE de El Humo, [21° 18'N, 99° 05'W], 1000 m, 11 Aug 1.990,

Hiram Ruhio iS65 (fEB); 1.5 km SE de El Naranjo. 21° 01' I8"N, 99° 27' 42"W, 1000 m, 25 Jun 1990,

Hiram Ruhio 1746 (lEB); 4-5 km al S dc TresEagunas, 21° 19' 33"N, 99° 12' 12"\V, 1820 m, 3 Mar 1990, E.

Carraneti 2359(HUAAJEB); El Calvario, 1 km al Ponicntc de El Aguacate, 21° 16* 06", 99° 14' 42", 1620

m, 26Juii 1989, Hi ram Ruhio 838 (lEB); ± 8 km dc desviacion, camiiio Tres I^agunas, 21° 19' 35"'N, 99°

06' 15"W, 1900 m, 7 Nov 1988. E. Carranza ll~ii (lEB); 2 km al SE dc Neblmas, 21° 15'N, 99° 03' 12"W,

900 m, 23Jun 1989, Hiram RuJ)lo 826 (lEB). San Luis Potosi, Mpio. Rayon: 3,5 mi by road S of km 81.5

on hwy 70 VV of Vallcs at microwave tower, [± 21" 53'N, 99° 30'W], 1340 m, 23 May 1981, George Fergu-

son 15 (UTEP). Tamaulipas. Mpio. Gomez Farias: Rancho del Ciclo, a 11 km dc Gomez Earias, 123°

04'N, 99° I2'Wl, 11 10 m, 22 Sep 1974, EG. hdcdram) 74i6(ARlZ); Rancho del Ciclo, La Sierra de Gomez

Eanas, 1 100 m, 1 May 1982, H. Naravc V.&T. Dent 134 (XAIJ; Rancho El Cielo, E. Harrison's place, E

ridge of the Sierra Cucharas. 1200 m, 23 Aug 1950, E. Hcrndmiez X. & F. Harrison X-5S6J (GHAPA).

Distri hution and Ecohgy.^This species occurs in the Sierra Madre Oriental, in-

eluding the Sierra Cucharas, just north of Gomez Farias in southwest

Tamaulipas, mountainous regions southwest of Tamasopo in southeast San Luis

Potosi, northeast Queretaro, and Barranca de Meztitlan in eastern Hidalgo. Col-

lections are from a variety of vegetation types at elevations betw^een 900 and

2200 m. More material, by far, has been collected in the state of Queretaro than

any other state. In Queretaro, it has been described as abundant in pine-oak

[orest, oak forest, oak forest with Liquidamhar^ and Tilia forests. Other settings

in which it lias been reported but described as scarce include gallery forests

with Platanus, and canyons with basque mcsojilo dc montana (± cloud forest).

An unusual association occurs in Hidalgo, where it was described as very abun-

dant in a canyon with matorral espinoso and matorral crasicauh at 2200 m
(F.G. Mcdrano ct al 7932). The five male flow^ering collections we examined were

all taken in March. Some of these specimens were just leafing out at the time.

The fruits ripen between September and early November
Ethnohotany—QucreidYo: 'zapote prieto' (Ruhio 1746), 'zapote del monte'

(Servin 206), zapotillo (Carranza 2000).

Etymology— The epithet is intended to honor both Arturo Gomez-Pompa,

who discovered and described Diospyros riojae, and has also been a great inspi-

ration to our work on Latin American Diospyros, and also the late J. 'Carmelo'

Gomez, w^ho assisted the first author in the Held on many occasions, and was

very knowledgeable on local plant use in the Sierra Tlachichila, Zacatecas.

Collections of D.gomeziorum have often been confused with D. riojae. A
conspicuous feature that differentiates D.gomeziorum from D. riojae is the leaf

margin, which is beveled outward from the upper to the lower surface at about

45° in D.gomeziorum. The margin formed tends to be sharp, shinier, and greener,

while that in D. riojae is thick, not as shiny, and a paler green. Other differences

include the upper leaf surface, which is often copiously glaucous-prumose in

D.gomeziorum, while typically only the abaxial leaf surface is slightly prui-
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nose-scintillant in D. riojae. The epidermal cells of the upper leaf surface in D.

riojae are large, with thickened anticlinal walls, a feature absent in D.

gomeziorum. Leaf shape in D.gomeziorum ranges from elliptical to lance-ovate

or ovate, while the leaves of D. riojae often tend to be oblong or obovate. How-
ever, this character overlaps, since both taxa may have elliptical leaves. In fruit-

ing collections, the shorter, less stout, fruiting pedicels, the thinner, less scleren-

chymatous fruit wall, and the glaucous-pruinose to scintillant fruit distinguish

D. gomeziorum. The pedicel bracteoles of the male inflorescence in D.

gomeziorum are twice as long as those in D. riojae, and are nearly folded length-

wise (navicular). The anthers in D.gomeziorum are minutely granular, lacking

the apical constriction and smooth texture seen in D. riojae.

Carranza (2000) described male flowers of this species (as D. riojae) as cy-

mose. Wedid not find cymes mmaterial referable to either species. Develop-

mentally, the inflorescences may be related to cymes, but, they appear to be

fascicles. Someflowers may appear to be in dense terminal clusters (e.g., H. Ruhio

1542). However, this appearance is superficial, since small terminal shoot api-

ces can be found, although sometimes only with difficulty

3. Diospyros conzattii Standi., J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 12(17):399. 1922. (Fig. 3). Type:

MEXICO. Oaxaca: Distrito de Pochucia, Cerro Espino, Cafctal San Rafael, 24 Apr 1917 (fr), C
ConzaUi3l67 (llOLOTYPE; US-1014759 not seen; isotypeS: MO-879066' (in schcd. 1100 m, with

ReJio & Makriniis). MO-1039787!, fragment US-892600' (in sched. 900 m, with Reko &
Makrinus).

Trees or shrubs, 8-10 m tall, probably facultatively deciduous, trunk not re-

ported; aged stems subterete to angular, hark verrucose, fissured, gray stem wood

off-white to yellowish or pale orange; 2nd-3rd year stems angular to subterete,

hark rimose, epidermis glabrous to sparsely hirtellous, sometnnes pulverulent,

sparingly clavate glandular hairy, densely lenticellate, puncticulate, chestnut

to tawny, becoming silvery gray; current year's stems c[uadrangular, finely sul-

cate, glabrate to hirtellous, sometimes sparsely strigillose, the hairs off-white

to brown, the epidermis shiny viscous, olive to nearly black. Petioles usually

thin, sometimes flexuous, 5-8 mmlong, pale green to green-brown, rounded

below; glabrous to appressed puberulent, conspicuously winged part way above,

the vv^ings becoming vertically oriented and narrow along the petiole, petiole

slightly convex and minutely V-grooved above, to widely flat-channeled, to 3-

channeled (main channel raised and skirted by side channels formed by verti-

cal wings), glabrous to erect puberulent, sometimes clavate glandular hairy,

especially in young leaves. Leaves alternate, simple, entire, pergamentaceous to

chartaceous, lanceolate to elliptic to ovate, 5-14(-147) cm long, (2.5-)3-5(-6)

cm wide, immature leaves membranaceous, apex acuminate to an acutely or

obtusely rounded point, margins flat to subre volute, curved downward near the

base of the leaf, thickened intramarginal zone seen when viewed abaxially,

hyaline and minutely ciliolate in immature leaves, base acutely or obtusely
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mm

3 mm

100 mm

Fig J. A-E.0/o5pyro5fonzflrf/7 Standi. A. Fruiting branchlet.B.Staminate flowering branch. C.Adaxial surface 0^

nate petal lobe (left) and typical anther (right). D, Staminate flower. E. Adaxial surface of mature leaf (apex extrapo-

lated) showing detail of several degrees of venation, and a lateral cross section of the leaf (outset detail). A. Based on

J.L Martinez & A. Hernandez 1302.i-i.iased on F.Ventura A. 7131.
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rounded, sometimes cuneate, decurrent onto petiole, sometimes loosely recurved

near the petiole; lower leaf surface usually glabrous, very rarely minutely white

glandular hairy, puncticulate, dull, olive; upper leaf surface glabrous, glaucous,

densely puncticulate, dull, olive. Venation arcolanguid; midrib very prominent

below, slightly undercut, terete, glabrous, straw to light-green, weakly raised

above, and then caniculate within the raised midrib, very sparsely minute erect

hairy; 2°-3° venation reticulate, veins narrow, raised below and above, lateral

veins 9-14 pairs, 2° arches formed with superadjacent lateral veins typically

obscure. Laminar extrafloral nectaries abaxial, conspicuous, round to oval, dark-

red to black, often evenly spaced and near the midrib. Male inflorescences cymes,

l(-2) near the base of current year's stems, or (l-)2 leaf scar axils of the previ-

ous year's growth, 1-3-flowered, black to umber velutinous, sparsely covered

with mmute clavate glandular hairs; peduncles 4-6 mmlong, velutinous, um-
ber to dark brown; pedicels slender, 5-7 mmlong, vestiture as in peduncles;

pedicel bracts 1-2, alternate or opposite, narrowly oblong, 1 mmlong, 0.8 mm
wide, umber Male flowers 5(-6)-merous; male flowering calyx iunnelform, dry-

mg very dark-brown to black, glabrate to appressed-pubescent, coterminous

with pedicel and uninterrupted; male flowering calyx tube 2-3 mmlong, L5-2

mmwide; sepals 5, acute-triangular, 2-4 mmlong, ciliolate, apically vermiform

glandular hairy, sinuses rounded; corolla 5-6-lobed, long-urceolate, drying very

dark-brown to black, reportedly whitish in life; corolla tube widest above middle,

7-8.5 mmlong, 4-5 mmwide, abruptly constricted distally, exterior densely

minute white puberulent, hair density ± increasing distally, interior sparsely

white puberulent, the hairs concentrated in regions of filament attachment;

corolla lobes quadrate to oval, 2-2.5 mmlong, L5-2 mmwide, asymmetrical,

apex obtuse-rounded, truncate, emarginate, or trifid, often with several short

dark hairs, exterior densely minute white puberulent, interior inflexed at the

distal right margin, left margin slightly involute, pubescent. Stamens 30, some-

times attached in pairs, adnate to corolla from midpoint to bottom of tube, some-

times inserted on the receptacle; filaments 3 mmlong, minutely hairy; anthers

basifixed, lanceo-apiculate, 3-3.5 mmlong, opening by terminal pores or short

lateral slits, connective minutely deltoid-scaly, pistillode minute, obturbinate,

smooth, nearly unlobed, having a few smooth very small basal lobes, glabrous.

Female inflorescence flowers solitary, cauline, at the junction of current and

previous year's growth. Fruiting pedicels stout, (7-)12-15 mmlong, glabrous to

sparingly minute hirtellous. Fruiting calyx 5-lobed; fruiting calyx tube 3 mm
long, explanate to campanulate, usually with a conspicuous enlarged basal re-

gion encircling the pedicel joint; fruiting sepals accrescent spreading to ref lexed

slightly apices straight, coriaceous, narrowly to linearly triangular, 24-31 mm
long, 5-8 mmwide, margins sometimes sharp edged, sometimes glaucous, gla-

brous, puncticulate. Fruit berry, depressed-globose slightly obovoid, up to 4 cm
long, 4.5 cm mdiameter, reportedly reddish (Chazaro 3969) or green (Standley
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1922) when ripe, mostly atropurpureous in herbarium material. Locules 10-12;

mesocarp reportedly blacl< when ripe, usually orange in dried specimens; hy-

podermis 0.2-0.5 mmthick, stony; epidermis bullate, glaucous-scintillant, usu-

ally wrinkled when dry Seeds 15-16 mmlong, 11-12 mmwide, 5.5^9.5 mmthick,

sculpture cerebriform, chestnut.

Additional material examined: MEXICO. Veracruz. Mpio. Calcahualco: 42 kmWof Escola, IQ"" lO'N,

97° low, 2200 m, 12 Jan 1981 (fr), M. Nee & G. Schatz 19777 (XAL). Mpio. Chiconquiaco: abajo de

Vaqueria direccion Arroyo Colorado, 19° 46'N, 96° 45'W, 1650 m, 25 Oct 1988 (ir), CGutierrez B. 3292

(XAL) & 3293 (XAL). Mpio Coscomatepec: 3 km al SE de la antigua Xicola, Cima del Cerro La

Magdalena, 19° 06'N, 97° 04'W, 1900 m, 29 Apr 1987 (fr)J.L. Martinez & A. Hernandez U02 (XAL),

Mpio. Jalacingo: El Cmzalin, ea. 19° 50'N, 97° 16'W\ 1500^ m, 22 May 1982 (pist. fl), F. Ventura A. 7131

(lEB, MO, XAL). Mpio. Tatatila: cammode herradura de Tatatila a Escalone (o Puente Caballos), [±

19° 42'N, 97° 6'W, 1500 ml 14 Jan 1986 (fr), M. Chazaro & Roberto Acosta 3969 (WIS, XAL). Mpio.

Tlacolulan: Abajo del Saucal, direccion Agustin Melgar, 19° 45'N, 96° 57'W, 1180 m, 14 Aug 1990 (frX

C Gutierrez BA056(XALl

Distrihution and Ecology— The type locahty is in the Pacific coastal ranges of

the Sierra Madre del Sur, Oaxaca. It occurs there in dry tropical forest on coastal

slopes (Anonymous 1927). According to Conzatti (in Standley 1922), the fruit is

ripe in April. In Veracruz, occurrences are near Pico de Orizaba, the Sierra de

Tezuitalan, and the Sierra de Chiconquiaco, between 920 and 2200 maltitude.

It occurs on slopes with pine-oak woodland and Alnus, oak forests, and decidu-

ous forests.

Ethnobotciny-Veracruz: zapotillo' (C Gutierrez B. 3292). Oaxaca: 'zapote

negro montes^ (Standley 1922 [quoting Conzatti], and on US-892600), 'zapote

negro silvestre' (Conzatti 3167 [in his own handwriting]). The wood is consid-

ered valuable (Anonymous 1927 [paraphrasing Conzatti]).

Only one of the isotypes we examined, MO-879066, included a fruit. Un-

fortunately, the large atropurpureous fruit is in rather poor condition. However,

upon close examination it was clear that the epidermis is bullate, glaucous, al-

though tending towards brown in some areas. The fruit wall is thick and quite

stony A fragment packet attached to another type, MO-1039787, contains a

spreading fruiting calyx tube bearing the basal 5 mmof one sepal, and much

less of the base of another The sepals appear to have been quite narrow, ca. 4-5

mmwide at the base and further narrowed distally Characteristics seen in the

fruit of D. conzattii collections from Veracruz are consistent with the charac-

teristics found in the isotype. An enlarged region below the fruiting calyx en-

circling the pedicel joint is only seen in the Veracruz material but not the

isotype. At this point, we are unsure of its significance.

'Coordinates based on F.Ventura A, collection of Rharnnus capreaefolio ^ar. capreoefolia from Cuizalin,22 June

1970 (LL) accessed through REMIB. www.conabio.gob.mx/remibjngles/doctos/ remibjng.htnn

^The label indicates the collection was made at 1 50 m.This seems to be a typographical error. The coordinates

for Cuizalin are compatible with an elevation estimate of 1 500 m.
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4. Diospyros costaricensis M.C. Provance & A.C. Sanders, sp. nov. (Fig. 4b, e). Type:

COSTARICA. GUANACASTE.Canton de Liberia; Parque Nacional de Guanacaste, Cordillera

de Guanacaste, Cerro Cacao, Estacion Cacao, 10^ 55' 45"N, 85° 28' 15"W, 1100 m, 14 Jul 1991 (f r),

Carlos Chavez 569 (i iolotype: MO-5316680!; isotypes: "4 duplicates^' indicated on label, but

not seen by us),

Arbor D. conzattii Standi, similis sed anterides-faciente, usque ad 35 malta et 1,5 mdiametro; petiolis

adaxiale fere negris; zona intermarginali laminae neque incrassata neque elevata in pagina abaxiali;

costa glabra ad aurohirtella adaxiale, vadose (saepe late) concava, aut ab lateribus contiguis laminae

longistrorsum crispanti in speciminibus exsiccatis.

Trees, probably facultatively deciduous, reportedly colonial, reportedly up to

35 m tall, and 1.5 m in diameter (Espinoza 54\ trunk buttress-forming, chan-

neled, smooth, greenish-black to greenish-brown, slash yellow and aromatic;

aged stems somewhat angular, half -netted, black to gray above, lower layer beige

to golden-brown, sometimes ± mottled, sometimes shallow-fissured,

lenticellate; 2nd-3rd year stems irregularly half-netted, beige beneath, black

and grey above, hirtellous, pubescence sometimes persisting on three year old

stems, lenticellate; current year's stems quadrangular, sulcate to minutely ridged,

sparsely subappressed golden hairy, the hairs line and ± straight, sparingly to

very densely erect puberulent, dark-green to black, somewhat glandular, be-

coming lenticellate. Petioles usually thin, somewhat flexuous, 3-6.5 mmlong,

wings tapering gradually from the decurrent lamina, and twisting abruptly

into a vertical orientation along the margin, glabrous to hirtellous below, rug-

ose to invaginate, light olive to very dark brown, concave above, often minutely

V-grooved, usually golden hirtellous, often glandular, epidermis often nearly

black. Leaves alternate, simple, entire, chartaceous to subcoriaceous, cartilagi-

nous, ovate to elliptic, rarely widely-obovate, 6.5-9.5(-10.2) cm long, 2.8-4(-5)

cmwide, very often tattered around the margins, wrinkled, apex usually asym-

metric, tapering to an obtusely rounded tip, margi n curved under near the base

of the leaf, base mostly obtuse and tardily abrupt-acuminate, sometimes acute,

long decurrent onto the petiole; lower leaf surface sparsely appressed puberu-

lent, puncticulate, sometimes clavate glandular hairy near base, dull, brown to

brown-green; upper leaf surface glabrous, very rarely glaucous-scintillant, pap-

illose, puncticulate, brown-green. Venation brochidodromous; midrib promi-

nent below, glabrous to sparsely appressed puberulent or hirtellous, epidermis

green to brown-green, shallowly concave above, glabrous to golden hirtellous,

sometimes partly shrouded by the lamina, then canaliculate and hairs criss-

crossing, epidermis of basal half often black, otherwise greenish; 2"" venation

fine below, usually prominent, lateral veins 9-12 pairs, forming definite 2°

arches with superadjacent lateral veins, arch apices 3 or more mmfrom the

margin, venation tending to be obscure above, but variable; 3°-4'' venation re-

ticulated below; fine, usually apparent, but varying from obscure to prominent-

Laminar extrafloral nectaries often up to 30, sometimes more, scattered on the

abaxial side of the lamina, minute, peripherally rimmed with a narrow band
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3 mm

4 cm

Fig, 4. A-E, Diospyros costaricensis M.C. Provance & A.C. Sanders, sp. nov. A, Adaxial view of staminate male calyx with

corolla removed. B, Fruiting branch. C. Typical stamen. D. Staminate flower. E, Stem with leaves. A, C, and D. Based on

Zobeida Fuentes, A/. Zamora & Eduardo Lepiz248. B and E. Based on Carlos Chavez 569.
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of raised tissue, Male inflorescence cymes, 2-3-f lowered, 1-2 cymes per axil, from

growth of the previous year, or from the base of new growth, densely subulate

puberulent; peduncles up to 4 mmlong, sparsely to densely pubescent to stri-

gose with light brown to black hairs, epidermis dark brown; pedicels 0.5-3.5

mmlong, vestiture and epidermis as in peduncles, pedicel bracts rarely persist-

ing in herbarium material, 0.3-1 mmlong, deltoid, densely hairy, the hairs dark-

brown and straight. Male flowers 5-merous; calyx infundibuliform, exterior

short-appressed gold to white puberulent, sometimes with clavate glandular

hairs, epidermis dark brown; calyx tube 0.8-1.3 mmlong, interior with ring of

straight appressed white hairs; sepals usually erect, rarely slightly recurved, 2-

3.5 mmlong, 0.8-1.5 mmwide, interior glabrous to glandular setulose, exterior

pubescent, often densely so at the apex, the hairs wavy and amber, appearing

glandular; corolla long-urceolate; corolla tube 3.5-7.5 mmlong, 3 mmwide, in-

terior lower-third of tube short golden pubescent, hairs ± erratically directed,

exterior evenly and densely short appressed to ascending golden hairy, also clav-

ate glandular hairy; corolla lobes 5, quadrate to oval, 2-2.8 mmlong, 1.2-2.5 mm
wide; apex sometimes bearing a long flagellate trichome, interior right mar-

gins involute, interior glabrous, exterior appressed to ascending white puberu-

lent, the left side of lobe densely appressed fine puberulent, sometimes with

several minute black hairs near the apex. Stamens 17-19, adnate at various lev-

els at and below the basal third of the corolla; filaments 1-1.5 mmlong, nar-

rowed distally, glabrous to densely erect hispidulous; anthers basifixed, 2.3-2.5

mmlong, several minute hairs at the apex, surface light-yellow apically, open-

ing by short lateral slits confined to the distal half to two-thirds of the anther,

sometimes opening by a complete lateral slit, pisti/ /ode ± sub-conical, slightly

wavy peripherally, ± 8 long straight hairs originating from the central apex,

otherwise glabrous. Female inflorescence flowers solitary m leaf scar axils of

2nd yg^^. stems, or cauline at junction of previous and current growth. Fruiting

pedicels stout, 3-18 mmlong, sparsely hirtellous, reddish-gold, and gray,

lenticellate. Fruiting calyx 5-lobed, sinuses acute; fruiting calyx tube explanate,

sparsely appressed puberulent, scintillant, ± 3.5 mmlong; fruiting sepals

accrescent, coriaceous, lorate to lanceolate, (16-)22 mmlong, (5-)6-8(-9) mm
wide, spreading to moderately reflexed, apex straight to quite incurved,

puncticulate, shiny, golden brown, sparingly scintillant basally Fruit berry,

sometimes pendulant, depressed-globose, 2.5 cm tall, 4 cm wide, reportedly

green in living material, dull, atropurpureus to dark-brow^n in herbarium ma-

terial, locules 10; mesocarp reportedly yellow in living immature fruits, dark

orange in herbarium material; hypodermis ± 0.5 mmthick, stony, not wrin-

kling in herbarium material; epidermis buUate, glaucous to pruinose-scintillan t,

either locally or over most of the fruit. Seeds not seen.

Paratypes: Costa Rica. Guanacaste. Canton de Liberia: Parque Nacional de Guanacaste, Estacion Ca-

cao, 10° 55' 45"N, 85^^ 28' 15"W; 1.100 m, 24 Nov 1990, R. Espinoza 54 (K, MO); Cordillera de Guanacaste,
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Estacion Cacao, scndero a Estacion Mari tza J0° 55H3''N, 85° 28' lO'W, 1100 mJ5 Jul 1996^^^^

eial UOS(K). Canion de La Cruz: Parque Nacional de GuanacastcXordillcra de Guanacastc, V^. Orosi,

Sector Orosi (antes Maritza), sendcro Casa Fram. 10" 57' 40"N, 85° 29' 45"W, 600 m, 13 Jul 1994 Jo^e

Gonzdlcz et al. 301 (MO [2 accessions]). Puntarcnas. Canton de PiuUarenas: Rcserva Biologica,

Monteverde, Cordillera de Tilaran, Altos de San Luis. 1 ,os Leitoncs, 10° 17' 25"N, 84° 48' 10"W, 1 200 m,

4 Sep 19gi, E.Bc/M 4014 (MO); sendcro a la Catarata,porclrio,scndero Miguel Leiton, 10° 16' 20''N, 84°

49" 30"W, 1100 m, 11 Mar 1993, Zobcida t'uentcs 248 (K, MO).

Distribution and Ecology— As far as known, this tree is endemic to northwest-

ern Costa Rica, where it occurs in the Cordillera de Tilaran and the Cordillera

de Guanacastc, between 600 and 1200 m melevation. Details concerning asso-

ciated vegetation are mostly lacking on the collections from the Cordillera de

Guanacaste, a drier and more seasonal mountain range than the Cordillera de

Tilaran (Hammel et al. 2004). This species could be associated with deciduous

forests of the region. The collections from Puntarenas come from the Pacific

side of the Cordillera de Tilaran. Label data from one of the collections, Bello

4014, indicates that the tree was growing in charral, or young secondary forest

(Kleinn et al. 2002). The other collection does not provide details about the as-

sociated vegetation. In a broad sense, the region of the occurrences in Puntarenas

has been mapped as Costa Rican seasonal moist forests. These are deciduous

forests that obtain 90% of their annual precipitation, (± 1500 mmtotal), dur-

ing the months of April through October (World Wildlife Fund 2001). The for-

mation of new leaves and male flowers apparently occur during March (only

one flowering collection was examined).

Ethnohot any.— Known by the common name 'guacalillo' in Puntarenas,

Costa Rica (Eu€nt€s248),

Etymology— The epithet refers to the only country in which the species is

currently known to occur.

This species is different from D. conzcittii in several respects. First, it is a

buttress-forming tree attaining 35 min height; this is quite exceptional among

Diosp3^rosfrom Central America and Mexico. Diospyros conzattii is not known
to reach over 10 min height. The abaxial leaf venation is conspicuously brochi-

dodromous, the lateral veins forming well defined secondary arches with the

superadjacent lateral veins. Another interesting difference involves the distance

from the outer-perimeter of secondary arches to the leaf margin, which is usu-

ally around 3-6 mmat about mid-leaf. This distance is 1-3 mmin D. conzcittii.

The marginal loops of D. conzattii often become difficult, but not impossible,

to discern, hence the aforementioned distance is measurable. Some other veg-

etative differences useful for separating these species include yellowish to or-

ange hairs on the adaxial midrib, and the converging adaxial lamina along the

depressed midrib in D. costaricensis. The inflorescences of D. conzattii and D.

costaricensis are clearly cymes, wath peduncles around 6 mmand 4 mmlong

respectively.
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3. Diospyros tuxtlensis M.C Provance & A.C. Sanders, sp. nov. (Fig. 3), Type:

MEXICO. Veracruz: Mpio. San Andres Tuxtla, bordc de la cima del Ccrro Mastagaga, al N del

Ejido Ruiz Cortinez, Sierra de los Tuxlas, 30 May 1985 Jl Ct^ leada II853 (l lOLOTYPE: IEB-48870;

lSOTYPE:XAL).

Arbor usque ad 10 malta, D. nojac Gomez-Pompa similis sed differt foliis ellipticis et non glauciis,

marginibus non crassis et inter paginas opposicas rotundatis; pedicellis abaxiale atropurpureis; sepalis

fructiferis 26-40 mmlongis. reflexissimis ct com apicibus rcctis; pedicellis fructiferis 14 mmlongis-

Trees 840 mtall, probably facultatively deciduous; aged stems terete to subterete,

labrous, half-netted to squamose, dark-brown to grey-brown with beige,

short-fissured .stem wood yellowish to orange-brown; 2nd-3rd year stems an-

gular to subterete, glabrous, sulcate to shallow-fissured or half-netted, in com-

binations of dark-brown, gray, and orange-brown; current year's stems angular,

smooth to finely sulcate, very cream to grey, shiny lenticellate, glabrous to

densely minute hirtellous, appressed off-w^hite puberulent near apex,

puncticulate. Petioles 4-7 mmlong, glabrous, flat to slightly concave above,

golden-brown, below widely rounded, glaucous-scintillant, dark-purple. Leaves

alternate, simple, entire, pergamentaceous to chartaceous, ± eUiptic, 8-15 cm

long, 3-5(-5.8) cm wide, widest at or just above the middle, both sides very

sparsely scintillant, but leaf surface dull golden-brown to bronze betw^een in-

dividual scintiUae, apex usually acuminate, the acumen long, narrow^, obtusely

rounded at the tip, margin flat with slight intramarginal thickening, base acumi-

nate to attenuate, decurrent onto petiole; lower leaf surface sometimes spar-

ingly appressed puberulent near base and midrib, conspicuously puncticulate;

upper leaf surface glabrous, papillose. Venation arcolanguid to

brochidodromous; midrib conspicuously flat and wdde below^ sulcate, purplish

basally becoming orange-red to golden-brown and somewhat keeled apically,

sometimes sparsely appressed puberulent, glaucous, shallowly concave above,

glabrous, not darkened; 2° venation raised above, obscure, lateral veins 8-9 pairs,

shiny, chartreuse to golden-brown and conspicuous; 3° venation obscure be-

low, granular-papillose, apparent above. Laminar extrafloral nectaries abaxial,

common, sometimes along 2° veins, rimmed with the same bright color seen in

2° veins Male inflorescence unknown. Female inflorescence flowers solitary

emerging at the junction of old and new growth. Fruiting pedicels stout, 14 mm
long, 3 mmwide, wavy-rugose, minutely fissured, lenticellate, black and tan

mottled. Fruiting calyx with lobes and distal portion of tube strongly ref lexed,

sinuses rounded; fruiting calyx tube exterior sparsely appressed puberulent;

fruiting sepals 5, very accrescent, 26-40 mmlong, 7.5-11 mmwide, ovate to

widely lanceolate, narrowed basally apex acutely pointed, sometimes rounded,

sepals glabrous, golden-brown, sepal nerves distinct. Fruit berry depressed-glo-

bose, up to 4 cm tall, 4.5 cm in wide, atropurpureous, number of locules indis-

cernible; mesocarp dark-brown in live material and mimmature fruits of her-

barium material; hypodermis ± 0.5 mmthick, sclereidic; epidermis
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Fig. S.Diospyros tuxtfensis M.C. Provance & A.C, Sanders, sp. nov. Fruiting branch. Based on Jl Calzada / 1855,

glaucous-scintillant, wrinkled. Seeds immature, sizes indiscernible (broken

seeds only), dark reddish brown, granulate to minutely ruminate (sensu Stearn

2000, fig. 38).

Paratypes: Mexico. Veracruz. Mpio. San Andres Tuxtla: senda para el Cerro Baxin, al N dc San Andres

Tuxtla, Sierra dc Los Tuxtlas, 6 Mar 1985J,i. Calzada 11929 (lEB, XAL). Mpio. Soteapan: Hjido Santa

Marta camnio a la Ventana, 18" 22'N, 94° 54'W, 920 m, 19 Sep 1986, R. Acosla P. cS- CGonzdhz R. B12
(LSU,XAU

Distribution and Ecalog^— Apparently endemic to the Sierra cle Los Tuxtlas,
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Veracruz, Mexico. Only one elevation recorded, 920 m(R. Acosta R&C. Gonzdlez

R. 1312). The associated vegetation types for the knov^n collections have included

primary selva mediana perennifolia, selva baja perennifolia, and deciduous for-

est. It v/as considered common in selva baja perennifolia with elements of de-

ciduous forest (Calzada 11855).

Ethnohotany~A commonname has not been reported, but since the fruits

are likely to be edible, the species may be well-known to local residents. The

species may eventually be found as a conserved tree near homes or pastures.

Etymology.— The epithet refers to Sierra de Los Tuxlas, Veracruz, Mexico,

from where the only collections of this species have been made.

SPECIES OE UNCERTAINSTATUS

Diospyros pergamentacea Lundell, Contr. Univ. Michigan Herb. 7:44. f942. Type.

MEXICO. CHIAPAS; Pico de Loro, near Escuintla, in advanced forest, 2200 m, 25 Jun 1941, Eizi

Matuda 4278 (holOTYPE: MICH not seen; ISOTYPES: photo A!, photo CAS! (sterile), photo Fl, IT

not seen, photo LL-372460!, MO-I2136731 US-1849013!).

A redescription of this taxon did not seem appropriate, given that there are no

new specimens. Wedo not think we can add much to the work of Lundell. Over-

all, this species looks quite similar to D. conzattii, with which some authors

have considered it conspecific-^. This species is known only from the type speci-

men, collected on Pico de Loro, near Escuintla, Chiapas. The petioles are very

long and f lexuous, reported to be up to 15 mmlong by Lundell (1942). There

also seem to be differences in the sepals, they being strongly ref lexed, and hav-

ing a shape that is suggestive of some populations of D. rosei sensu lato. In fact,

these differences are significant enough that we are not entirely convinced that

it is synonymous with D. conzottii. The leaves of the isotypes we examined had

a thin coating of clear glue on much of their surface, which may obscure some

characters. Werecommend re-evaluating the taxonomic status of this taxon

when additional material from the Chiapas-Guatemala borderland becomes

available. For the time being, we do not recommend reduction to synonymy
with D.con^attii.

DISCUSSION

Neither the holotype nor the two isotypes of D. riojae were available for a first-

hand examination. Unfortunately, there are no paratypes for D. riojae, D.

conzattii, or D. pergamentacea. Microfiche of an isotype and the detailed de-

scription of D. riojae by Gomez-Pompa (1964) were valuable in completing this

paper The original description made use of tables and text in contrasting dif-

ferences between D. riojae and D. conzattii. Additionally, it was supplemented

^For example: A. Gomez-Pompa (1964); F. White in 1968 and CWhitefoord & 5. Knapp in 1996, in both cases by

annotation of the isotypes.
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with an illustration prepared from the original collection (Gomez-Pompa, pers.

comm.). The illustration is consistent with the type description, and the isotype

at US, and in accordance with the Code, Article 9.2: Note 2 (Greuter et al. 2000),

the illustration in the protologue represents original material.

Because fruiting D. riojac material keys to D. conzciitii in Standleys treat-

ment of Diospyros of Mexico (f924), Gomez-Pompa (f964) provided a table of

leaf and fruit characters that could be used to separate these taxa. Admittedly,

some of these characters overlap to some degree. When it is considered that

Gomez-Pompa had one fruiting collection of D. riojae, one fruiting collection

of D. pergamcntacea, and probably only one collection of D. canzcittii to exam-

ine, it is to his credit that the characters he emphasized are often still useful for

separating these taxa. Wehave provided an updated character table (Table 1)

that should be helpful in the differentiation of the three new^ species described

here.

Redetermination of the available material resulted in roughly a 70% re-

duction in the number of documented occurrences of D. riojae from what might

have been reported based on an uncritical review of locations based on her-

barium material. At the least, this constitutes a reaffirmation of the rarity of

this species. The realization that D. conzcitti i is an element of the Veracruz flora

is very interesting. As far as we can tell, these are the first reports oi the species

for Veracruz. Material from the Cordillera de Guanacaste, and the Cordillera de

Tilaran, Costa Rica, represents a distinct new species, D. costaricensis. The dis-

covery of a new species, Diospyros tuxtJensis, from the Sierra de Los Tuxtlas

does not come as a shock, since this region is renowned for having numerous

endemic species of plants and animals. The distributions of the closely allied

taxa, D. tuxtlensis and D. costaricensis, are notable in light of some recent inter-

est in Los Tuxtlas-Costa Rica disjunctions (Hammel 1997). In addition to occur-

ring in native stands of vegetation, individuals of this taxon should be sought

as conserved trees in local gardens and pastures. This taxon seems to be a rare

endemic of the Sierra de Los Tuxtlas, and could be in need of formal protection.

Wehave not seen female flowers of any of these species. The only descrip-

tion of a female flower that we have seen in the literature is by Carranza (2000)

and refers to material from Queretaro (D.gomeziorum). The lack of tlowering

Ebenaceae material in herbaria, as pointed out by Gomez-Pompa (1964) and

Wallnofer (2001), and clearly demonstrated by our sample, makes searching

for taxonomically informative vegetative characters a particularly attractive

proposal (Gomez-Pompa 1964). Below we provide a key to the species described

in this paper that emphasizes vegetative characters. Male flower and inflores-

cence characters (Table 2) can be used to supplement the following key if de-

sired. It should be noted that D. tuxtlensis is not treated in Table 2, since flower-

ing material is not currently known.



Table 1 .Vegetative and fruiting morphology across the described taxa.

gomeziorum costaricensis conzattii
* ft

riojae tuxtlensis

Life form and size Trees or shrubs to 20 m Buttressed trees to 35 m Trees or shrubs, 8-10 m Treesjarely shrubs, to Trees, 8-10 m ta

tall tal ta! 25 m ta

Leaf shape lanceolate to ovate to ovate to elliptic, rarely anceolate to elliptic to elliptiQoblong,

Leaf margin

elliptic

beveled, sometimes

widelv-obovate ovate obovate, or nearly ova

curved under near base, curved under near base, slightly recurved,

ciliolate, not thickened not thickened

Leaf luster (both sides) shiny

Leaf vestiture below

Leaf bloom above

dull

sparsely appressed

hairy, sometimes

glandular

glaucous to pruinose- very rarely glaucous

glabrous to sparsely

subappressed hairy

scintillant

not large and not

thickened

puncticulate

Epidermal cells of

lamina above

Epidermal cells of

lamina below

Midrib vestiture above sparsely to dense

hirtellous to deltoid

scaly

Midrib topography narrowly caniculate

above

Number of major lateral (8)1 1-13(14)

scintillant

not large and not

thickened

puncticulate

glabrous to golden

hirtellous

shallowly concave

9-12

veins

Emergences on venation

above

Petiole color above

o 3° granular none

papillose

yellow-green to olive- nearly black

green

rarely glandular

glaucous

not large and not

thickened

puncticulate

sometimes slightly

pruinose or scintillant

large and thickened

puncticulate

very sparsely hirtellous glabrous, sometimes

sparingly glandular

caniculate, sometimes shallowly concave

raised

9-14 8-12

none 2°-3° granular

papillose

pale green to green

brown

green to

chartreuse to amber

4

elliptic

flat,slight intramargina

intramarginal thickening thickened, sometimes thickening

ciliolate

dull shiny

usually glabrous, very glabrous

dull

glabrous to sparingly

appressed puberule

slightly scintillant

somewhat large anc

thickened

conspicuously

puncticulate

glabrous

shallowly concave

8-9

3'^ granular papillose

golden-brown

Ln

<-n

>.r>

u^

\y^

CO

^0
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Table 1. continued

Petiole color below

Fruiting sepal apices

Fruiting sepal length

Fruiting sepal shape

Fruiting pedicels

Fruit hypodermis

gomeziorum

olive-green to dar

brown, glistening

Fruiting calyx posture spreading

apices ascending

costaricensis conzattii

ght olive-green to very pale green to green-

dark brown brown

spreading to moderately spreading to slightly

reflexed reflexed

apices straigi~it to quite apices straig

incurved

6-)22 mmlong

orate to lanceolate

19-20 mmlong

lanceolate to narrowly

elliptic or obovate

(4)5-8(-l 1) mmlong, 3-18 mmlong, stout

not stout

thin thick

24-31 mmlong

narrow to linear

triangular

(7-)12-15 mmlong,

stout

intermediate

^ N

nojae

light green to

chartreuse to amber

arcuate-reflexed to

spreading

apices incurved to

ascending

7-25 mmlong

oblong, narrowly

deltoid or ovate

7-12 mmlong, stout

thick

tuxtlensis

dark purple

strongly reflexed

apices straight

26-40 mmlong

ovate to widely

lanceolate

14 mmiong,stou

thick

Lrt



Table 2. Reproductive morphology of four similar taxa from Mexico and Costa Rica.

KTi

Diospyrosgomeziorum Diospyroscostaricensis Diospyros conzattii Diospyrosriojae

Male fascicles on previous year's cymes from previous year's cymes from previous year's fascicles from previous year's

inflorescence growth, solitary or^ new growth growth, cymes from new growth growth, cymes from new growth growth, fascicles from new

Male corolla

tube shape

Male corolla

tube interior

vestiture

Stamens

Anthers

Filaments

urceolate-campanulate

sparingly hirtellous,

hairs sometime erratic

20

2 mmlong, oblong-ovate

to ovate, minutely

granular, short slits near

apex

0.3-0.8 mmlong,

ascending-puberulent

ong-urceolate

lower-third of tube

short golden pubescent,

hair direction erratic

17-19

2.3-2.5 mmlong,

several minute hairs at

apex, short lateral slits

in distal 2/3 to 1/2

1-1.5 mmlong,

glabrous to densely

erect hispidulous

ong-urceolate

sparsely puberulent,

densest from mid-tube

to tube bottom

30

3-3.5 mmlong,

lanceolate, apiculate,

short lateral slits near

apex

3 mmlong, minutely

hairy

growth

urceolate-campanulate

deltoid scaly at mid-tube

18

+ 2.5 mmlong, lance-ovate,

constricted near the apex

1 mmlong, hirtellous, especially

along margin

Lrt

t^

Lrt

>-0

\/^
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A KEY TO DIOSPYROSRlOJAh, DIOSPYROSCONZATTU

ANDSOMEALLIED BLACK ZAPOTHS

L Leaves dull, laxly revolute (loosely rolled under) near the base of the leaf; neithe

the 2"^ nor the 3*^ upper leaf surface venation granular papillose.

2. Buttressed trees upto35mtalland L5min diameter; petiole color above nearly

black; leaf margin or intramarginal zone not thickened (viewing bottom sur-

face); midrib above shallowly, and often widely, concave, or criniped lengthwise

by the adjacent sides of the lamina (boxed in); midrib glabrous to golden hirtel-

lous; currently known only from Costa Rica 4. Diospyros costaricensis

2. Trees or shrubs, 8-10 m tall, lacking buttresses as far as known; petiole color

above pale green to green-brown; leaf margin or intramarginal zone thickened

(on bottom surface); midrib above narrowly caniculate, the canal(s) raised ot ±

even with the lamina; midrib very sparsely hirtellous; currently know^n only from

Veracruz, Oaxaca, and possibly from Chiapas 3. Diospyros conzattii

L Leaves shiny or dull, margins flat or sometimes subrevolute,but never loosely rolled

under near the base; 2*^ or S"" venation, or both, usually granular papillose on upper

leaf surface.

3. Leaf margin beveled outward from the upper leaf surface, down to the lower

leaf 5urface;epidermal cells of the upper lamina surface not large and conspicu-

ous with thickened anticlinal cell walls; leaves often copiously glaucous^prui-

nose; fruiting calyx spreading, fruiting sepals with ascending apices; fruiting

pedicels generally slender 2. Diospyros gomeziorum

3. Leaf margin never beveled; epidermal cells of the upper lamina surface large

and conspicuous, having thickened anticlinal cell walls; leaves sometimes some-

what pruinoseor5cintillant,but never with copious bloom;fruiting calyx spread-

ing to strongly reflexed, apices various; fruiting pedicels very stout

4. Leaves shiny, often tending towards oblong, oval or obovate, but may also be

elliptic; leaf margins thickened, rounded from the top leaf surface to the bot-

tom; petiole color below light green to chartreuse or amber; fruiting sepals

7-25 mmlong, spreading to arcuate-reflexed, the apices incurved to ascend-

ing;fruiting pedicels 7-12 mmlong 1. Diospyros riojae

4. Leaves dull, elliptic; leaf margins flat or with a slight intramarginal thickening

visible on the bottom surface; petiole dark purple below; fruiting sepals 26-

40 nim long, strongly reflexed, the apices straight; fruiting pedicels 14 mm
ong 5. Diospyros tuxtlensis
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